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ABSTRACT
Conditioned suppression v/as found in groups of
albino rats which had received different truly random
control procedures . Neither the number of CSs nor the
number of USs nor the number of chance pairings could
explain conditioning. Only the chance location of
pairings could reliably predict conditioning
•
1In a series of papers, Rescorla (1966,1967,1968,1969)
offered a view of Pavlovian conditioning which differs from
that traditionally offered. According to this view the
important dimension in conditioning experiments is the
contingency between CS and US. An excitatory CR will occur
if there is a positive contingency between CS and US; that
is, if the probability of a US is higher during the CS than
at any other time. An inhibitory CR will occur if there is
a negative contingency between CS and US; that is, if the
probability of a US is higher in the absence of the CS than
during it. If a positive contingency causes an excitatory
CR and a negative contingency causes an inhibitory CR, a
point of zero contingency should produce neither an ex-
citatory nor an inhibitory CR. Rescorla (1967) suggested
that a procedure, in which there is no contingency between
CS and US, should provide the most appropriate control
procedure with which to assess the effects of excitatory or
inhibitory conditioning. Such a procedure has been called
the truly random control because to produce a zero contin-
gency the E_ programs the CSs and USs randomly and independently
of each other. After Rescorla (1967) advocated this pro-
cedure, several researchers used it and found it to be
adequate (Ayres and Quinsey, 1970; Bull and Overmier, 1968;
Rescorla, 1968). However, the truly random control may not
always produce a neutral point in conditioning. Quinsey
(197Q) and Kremer (1969) both found that it produced
2excitatory conditioning.
The major concerns of the present research were first,
to attempt to replicate the type of conditioning results
that Quinsey (1970) and Kremer (1969) found, and second, to
specify in as much detail as possible those conditions
responsible for excitatory conditioning in the truly random
procedure.
These concerns are important for the following reasons
:
First, whenever we plan to evaluate conditioning in some
experimental group, we would like to be able to choose a
control group that will not show conditioning . Second, if
conditioning is consistently found in the truly random
control procedure, then we must abandon the hypothesis that
a CS-US contingency is necess ary for Pavlovian conditioning.
Kremer ( 1969 ) and Quinsey ( 19 70 ) used a contiguity
theory of Pavlovian conditioning to explain the condition-
ing they obtained from a random control procedure.
Contiguity theory assumes that conditioning will occur to
the extent that USs are contiguous (or paired) with CSs,
regardless of the contingency between them. Some notion of
the importance of contiguity in causing conditioning under
the truly random control might be gained by examining the
procedures of several studies that have used the random
control. To facilitate the comparison of these studies, a
few descriptive statistics will first be defined. These
have specific values for each experiment.
3The truly random control procedure can be defined in
terms of the conditional probabilities of the CS and US.
Zero contingency occurs between CS and US when
p(us)cs) = P(US| CS) . (1)
Equation 1 implies that P(US) will be constant throughout
conditioning
,
therefore
p(us) = p(usjcs) = p(us|cs). (2)
To compute these probabilities in any given experi-
mental situation , it is convenient to divide the condition-
ing sessions into intervals each as long as the CS . In
this way only one CS can occur in any given interval. If
30 CSs occur in a session with 60 intervals, then the P(CS)
will equal .50. If 30 USs occur, then the P(US) will equal
. 50. The P(US /cs ) is defined as the number of pairings
divided by the number of CSs. The P(UsJ"5s~) is defined as
the number of USs occurring in the absence of a CS divided
by the number of non-CS intervals. From these statistics
we can determine the number of chance pairings that will
likely occur. In this example 15 pairings will occur by
chance. If only 20 CSs were presented, only 10 pairings
would occur. Notice that in both situations, one with 15
pairings and the other with 10 pairings, the contingency
between CS and US remains at zero.
If the number of contiguous pairings is more appropriate
for predicting excitatory conditioning than the contingency
is, a statistic should be used that is more dependent upon
4the relative number of chance pairings that occur. This
statistic is the probability of the intersection of CS and
US and is denoted P(US/)CS). This value represents the
probability of a chance pairing and is defined as the number
of pairings divided by the number of intervals. When CSs
and USs are placed randomly and independently of each
other, the probability of a chance pairing is mathematically
equal to the product of the probability of CS and the pro-
bability of US; i.e.
p(us^cs) - p(cs)p(us). (3)
F ive representative studies will be reviewed. Each
will be discussed in terms of the above statistics in order
to discover some possible consistency over studies that may
coincide with the presence or absence of conditioning.
Tables 1 and 2 outline the parameters of most of the studies
in the literature that have used the truly random control
.
Most of these studies used a simil ar experimental procedure
.
First, the Es shaped a repetitive behavior like bar pressing
or shuttling, then they presented CSs and US s off the baseline ,
that is, while the Ss were not permitted to emit the re-
petitive baseline behavior . Following this training
,
S_s
were again allowed to emit the repetitive behavior , and
Pavlovian stimulus control was measured by recording a change
in response rate produced by a nonreinforced CS.
£fter these studies are discussed below, a theoretical
model dealing with the relative number of pairings will be
5described that will be able to account for much of the data
from the truly random control procedure.
Rescorla (1966) first trained dogs to avoid shock on
an unsignaled avoidance baseline. He then ran two condition-
ing groups and a truly random control group. The first
conditioning group received excitatory conditioning; i.e.
P(Us|cs ) > P(US Jcs ) , and the second conditioning group
received inhibitory conditioning; i.e. P(US |cs ) ( P(US) CS )
.
The Pavlovian training was given to the Ss between avoidance
training sessions when they were restrained in one side of
the shuttle box. During each of the five conditioning
sessions, 24 5-sec. 3 mA shocks and 24 5-sec . 400-Hz tones
were presented to the Ss. Since Rescorla defined a pairing
as a US occurring within 30 sec. of the onset of a CS , 30
sec . was taken as the length of an interval . The excitatory
group received USs during CSs and the inhibitory group
received USs only during non-CSs. In each 1-hr. session
the P(US) = .20 (see Table 2) and therefore the random
group should have received over the five sessions, a total
of 24 chance pairings, 96 USs alone and 96 CSs alone. The
probability of a chance pairing was approximately .04. In
the test trials when the CSs were presented alone on the
avoidance baseline, the excitatory group responded faster,
and the inhibitory group responded slower than they did
during a pre-CS period. The random control S_s , however,
showed no change in their response rate during the CS
.
6These data thus support the view that a neutral point of
conditioning occurs when P(usfcs) is equal to P(us|cs").
The most extensive work using the random control was
again done by Rescorla (1968). Two experiments are reported*
Both experiments measured conditioning by measuring the
amount of suppression of bar pressing to the test CS . In
the first experiment three groups of rats were given five
Pavlovian training sessions . All three groups received
12 2-min. tones placed randomly but different number of USs
during each session. A random control group received,
during each 2-hr. session, 12 .5-sec. 9-mA shocks placed
randomly with the CSs. A Gated group received only those
USs that were paired for the random group (12 pairings over
the five sessions). An R-l group received randomly only
those USs that the Gated group had received. During test-
ing the random and R-l groups did not suppress to the CS
but the Gated group did. This last group needed 32 un-
reinforced presentations of the test CS to extinguish their
CR* The main point of interest here is that the truly
random procedure again produced a neutral point since Ss
treated with it did not condition.
In the second experiment, Rescorla systematically
manipulated the magnitude of the conditionals, P(usjcs) and
P(US| CS")
,
during the five 2-hr. Pavlovian training sessions.
Later the random groups did not suppress to the test CS , but
those groups for which the P(US |cs ) > P( usl CS ) did suppress.
7For the three random groups the
conditionals were .4-4.
2_. 2. and .1-1. The .4-4 group
should have received
luring the five sessions 24
pairings, 36 CSs alone and
96 USs a,one with the ,(») egual to .4
and the probability
o£ a chance pairing egual to
.02. A .4-1 group which
conditioned received 24 pairings as
had the .4-4 group.
but received only 24 OSs alone,
m sugary, conditioning
depended upon the degree of
contingency, and no condemn-
ing resulted from the truly
random procedure.
The las t three studies to he
discussed found excitatory
conditioning in situations in
which the CSs and OSs had
be„n programmed randomly
and independently of each
other.
Thcse three studies cast
doubt on the assumption that
the
random control procedure
produces a neutral point rn
Pavlovian training.
A ^olle^ (1968) used a random
control in an
Grossen and B i s
experimental design similar to
that used by Kescorla
11*66,.
Tney gave Pavlovian training
on each of three days
inter-
polated between avoidance
training sessions. Be h
.raining session consisted
of 30 S-sec. tones and
3
shocKs with a 90-sec.
VXTi .variable inter-trral
Ihe us always occurred
within 30 sec. of the CS
onset for
ana never occurred within
80 sec. of the CS
the CS+ group d -
,.
„ „roup . The random group
received .he
onset C°r tne CS - 9 °UP
„t
. .
.
.
315 and
CSs and USs completely
at random, .hus
m ^ oA There should have
v in (e;*^ Table UWJ- C °
the P(USACS) - - 10 lse
8occurred 28 chance pairings and 62 CSs and USs alone. The
E_s found that the CS-f group decreased its avoidance response
latency and that the CS- group increased its latency in
the presence of the test CS . The random Ss
,
however, showed
considerable and surprising fluctuation around the baseline
response latency during the test CS .
In a conditioned suppression paradigm, Kremer ( 1969
)
found that hooded and albino rats that had received a random
control procedure later suppressed reliably to the CS
.
After shaping his Ss to bar press for food pellets, he gave
them five days of a truly random training procedure consist-
ing of CSs and USs during each 2-hr. session. The CS was a
2-min. period of white noise, and the US was a .5-sec. 1-mA
shock. The P(US) was equal to .33 and the PftJSflCS) was
equal to .11. The S_s should have received 33 chance pair-
ings and 66 CSs and USs alone over the five sessions. A
second experiment was just like the first except that the S_s
were not tested until 18 days after they had received the
random conditioning. Ss in both experiments suppressed to
the CS.
In a third experiment Kremer assigned his S_s to two
groups differing in the duration of the CS that they would
experience in conditioning. Again Pavlovian training con-
tinued for 5-daily 2-hr. sessions. For one group the
duration of the CS and the ITI was 2 min. For the second
group the duration of the CS and the ITI was 15 min..
9During each session both groups received their CSs alter-
nated with their ITI and 20 USs programmed randomly. For
the 2-min. group the P(US) was equal to .33 and P(USOCS)
was equal to .167 (see Table 2) . For the 15-min. group
the P(US) was equal to 1.0 and the P(USflCS) was equal to
.50. After conditioning, half of each group recovered
their operant baseline in the presence of silence and half
in the presence of the white noise. Kremer found that: only
those S_s that had had the 2-min. CS later suppressed to
the stimulus that had not been present in recovery, with
more suppression from those Ss that had recovered in silence.
Kremer suggested that the 2-min. CS group conditioned better
than the 15-min. CS group because more USs were contiguous
to the onset of the CS for the former group than for the
latter group, thus causing better conditioning. A comment
will be made later in the paper about this point (see p. 14).
Quinsey (1970) followed up Kremer 1 s study with a more
systematic manipulation of the ITI while keeping the number
of CSs and USs constant. (The P(CS) and P(US) as a conse-
quence also varied.) He theorized that a short ITI compared
with a longer ITI would allow more chance pairings to occur
thus making conditioning more likely to develop. Using
dipper licking as a response measure, Quinsey ran a 2 x 2
factorial design in which the variables were (a) the
presence or absence of CS and (b) a 10- or 60-sec. VITI.
The US was a 3-mA shock. Two truly random groups received
10
20 20-sec. tone CSs and 20 USs during each of two off-the-
baseline Pavlovian training sessions (see Table 2). He
found that only one random group conditioned: the 10-sec.
ITI group. For this group, the P(US) was equal to .66 and
the P(CS) was equal to .66 and therefore the P(USflCS) was
equal to .44.
These last three experiments show that under some
conditions the truly random control procedure fails to
produce a neutral point because conditioning does occur to
the CS. Therefore if the random control is still to be
used as a control procedure , those variables that cause
conditioning in this procedure must be specified and
defined precisely
.
Close examination of the studies just discussed and
the remaining studies listed in Tables 1 and 2 shows that
the results of the random control procedure did not covary
with the ITI. For example, Table 1 shows that Quinsey and
Ayres (1969) found no conditioning with a 2-min. ITI while
Kremer ( 19 70 ) did with the same ITI . Also an actual-number-
of-pairings explanation is inadequate. Table 2 shows that
Rescorla (1968) found no conditioning with as many as 24
pairings but that Quinsey ( 1970 ) found considerable condition-
ing with 26 pairings.
A probabilistic model is , however 9 able to account for
most of the data. It was mentioned earlier that if the CS
and US events were actually placed randomly and independently
11
of each other, then the probability of a chance pairing is
equal to the product of the probability of CS and the
probability of US (Equation 3). Table 2 shows that the value
of the probability of a chance pairing varies reliably with
the fact that conditioning was found or not found. Note
that those studies that got conditioning with a random
control procedure used values of P(USflCS) that exceeded .10.
This probability is dependent upon three experimental
parameters : ( a ) the number of intervals , which in turn is
dependent upon the length of the session and the length of
the CS , ( b) the number of CSs , and ( c ) the number of USs
.
If the CSs and/or USs take up a large portion of the con-
ditioning session , then the P ( USPCS ) will be large and
conditioning will likely occur
.
If this hypothesis can be experimentally verified , then
the limit: P ( CS ) P(US ) 7> . 10 , will be the sufficient condition
for getting conditioning from a random control procedure
Figure 1A describes this relationship in graphic form. The
P(CS) is plotted on the x-axis and the P(US) on the y-axis.
The range of each is from zero to one . The probability
conditions of Rescorla's (1968) three groups of Experiment
2 as well as those of Kremer's (1969) three experiments and
Quinsey's (1970) experiment are plotted on the graph. The
numbers labeling each point are the values cf the conditional
probabilities: P(US /CS ) and P(US| CS)
.
12
Fig. 1 Probability of a chance pairing model.
Panel A Conditional probabilities of experiments
that used the truly random control pro-
cedure.
Panel B Six groups of Experiment 1.
o(s n)d
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The graph shows that if the conditions of a random
control group in terms of the P(CS) and P(US) intersect to
the left and beneath the graph of the function, the random
control will theoretically not produce conditioning . How-
ever, if they intersect to the right and above the plot,
then the random control will tend to produce conditioning.
If the number of CSs and USs are to be the same, then the
largest value of P(CS) and P(US) can not exceed approxi-
mately . 30 , if conditioning is to be avoided.
This induction is simply a conjecture , but it does
account for most of the relevant data. There is one result,,
however, that does not fit this model. In Kremer's (1969)
third experiment , as described earlier , one of his random
control groups did not condition even though the P(USfiCS
)
was equ£il to .50. This group received 15-min. CSs
separated by 15-min. ITIs. The lack of conditioning may be
explained as follows : Several researchers have demonstrated
poor conditioning with CSs as long as 5-10 min. (Lyon, 1963
;
Stein, Sidrnan and Brady, 1958). It is possible, then, that
even if every 15-min. CS of Kremer's study had terminated
with a US , no conditioning would have been measured in the
2-min. test CS . And if no conditioning would be expected
in this situation, then it certainly would not be expected
to occur in a random control procedure . Perhaps if con-
ditioning is to be found in a random control procedure with
long CSs then a much larger value of the P(USflCS) will be
needed.
15
The location of the curve plotted in Figure 1A may
change as a function of the CS duration. It may also vary
as a function of the US intensity. Within a given range
Annau and Kamin (1961) found that the more intense the US,
the better the CR was. Using a random control procedure,
Quinsey (1970) also found that a 3-mA shock produced a CR
to the CS while a group which had received the same treat-
ment but with a . 8-mA shock did not condition. Given these
data, it might be assumed that with high shock intensities,
the graph of the function in Figure 1A may asymptote closer
to the X- and Y- axes and that fewer pairings will be needed
to produce conditioning
.
To assess the predictive power of the intersection
statistic, P(USfiCS), the following study was run: six
groups of albino rats each got a different random control
procedure. For three of these groups the P(USfiCS), i.e.
the probability of a chance pairing , was set at . 07
.
These groups were expected not to condition. The remaining
three groups were expected to condition because for each the
P(USflCS) was set at a value greater than .10. For two of
these groups P(USACS) was equal to .17 and for the last it
was equal to . 44. According to the contingency view
,
however, none of the groups were expected to condition.
Experiment 1
Method
Subjects. The 36 Ss were male albino rats, 90 days old
16
on arrival from Gofmoor F arras
,
YTestboro, Mass- They were
housed individually and fed ad 1 i
b
for five days. Then over
a 5-day period they were fed 3-5 g. daily, reducing them to
80/4 of their free-feeding weight, at which they were main-
tained for the duration of the study. During the experiment,
S_s were weighed before and fed 5-10 rain, after each session
.
Apparatus . Six Gerbrands operant conditioning chambers
with left side dipper feeders (Model B) were housed in
ventilated 2-ft. cubes of . 5-in plywood lined with acousticsl
tile. A 2-ft. square sheet of masonite covered the tile '
floor of each cube. Continuous white noise of 87-dB
intensity was presented through a speaker mounted on the
lid of each chamber . The CS was the onset of a 1000 -Hz
84-dB tone produced by a General Radio tone generator and
was presented through the white noise speaker but never
simultaneously with the white noise. Scrambled shocks
were provided by six Grason Stadler shock sources (Models
E1064GS and 700). Standard programming equipment from an
adjacent room controlled events in the experimental cham-
bers. A 32% sucrose solution, prepared every other day,
was used to reinforce bar pressing.
Procedure. The experiment consisted of fifteen daily
experimental sessions . Preliminary CRF bar-press training
required from each S^ a total of 180 bar presses over two
sen:-? ions with at least 90 bar presses during the second
session. Starting on the following day, all S^s received
17
three sessions of a VI-1 min. reinforcement schedule
(Fleshier and Hoffman, 1962). These three sessions and all
remaining sessions, except the recovery session, were 1000
sec. (16.33 min.) long. Three sessions of pre-testing to
the CS followed. During each of these sessions, two 1-min.
CSs were presented to the S_s
,
while bar pressing, during Min.
8 and 14
.
The purpose of these sessions was to measure and
then to habituate the unconditioned CS -elicited suppression
.
Two Pavlovian training sessions followed on the next
two days. The six groups received different numbers of
CSs and USs placed at random. The US was a 1-sec. 2-mA
shock, and the CS was a 20-sec. 1000-Hz tone. The random
presentations of CSs and USs were determined by a Fortran
computer program which used the random number generator of
a CDC 3600 time- sharing system. This program is listed in
Appendix 1. Two restrictions were placed on the numbers.
First, at least one second had to separate consecutive CSs
and consecutive USs. Second, the total number of chance
pairings (each defined as the occurrence of a US in a CS
)
had to be egual to the number that would theoretically occur
given the number of CSs and USs to be used in the ICOO-sec,
session. The groups were designated: .66-. 66-. 44, .26-. 66-
.17, .66-. 26-. 17, .26-. 26-. 07, .10-. 66-. 07, and .66-. 10-. 07.
The first number describing each group specifies the
probability of C£
,
the second, the probability of US and
the third, the probability of a chance pairing. Table 3
18
compares these group designations with the type of desig-
nations used by Rescorla (1968). Figure IB plots the groups
in terms of their respective P(CS) and P(US) to graphically
represent their relationships with the function: P(CS)P(US)
= .10.
Since 100 20 -sec . intervals occurred over the two
training sessions, the actual number of CSs, USs and chance
pairings was equal to each of the above probabilities
multiplied by 100. The occurrences of CSs and USs for the
six groups are listed in Appendix 2.
During the two Pavlovian training sessions, a 4-walled
nasonite insert with 3/4-in. vertical black and white
stripes was placed inside each chamber covering the intell-
igence panel and making it impossible for the S_ to touch the
bar. This eliminated adventious punishment of bar-pressing.
On the next day, S_s were allowed to recover their prior
baseline response rates . The following criterion was used
:
Bar pressing on a VI-1 min. schedule of reinforcement, a £_
finished recovery when the total number of responses he made
in a 1000-sec. period was at least 60% of the total number
of responses he made in the last 1000-sec. pre- test session.
After recovery, six test sessions followed to test
for conditioned suppression, A 1-min. CS was given in each
session during Min. 8. In all tests for suppression the
basic datum was the suppression ratio, D/(D+I3) where D
denotes the responses during the 1-min. CS and 33, the
19
responses in the immediately 1-min. period before the CS
.
The ratio can vary from 0 (maximum suppression) through .50
(no effect) to 1.0 (facilitation).
Results
In the three pre-test sessions, only the suppression
ratios from the first CS were analyzed. No significant
differences were found among the six groups.
F igure 2A shows
,
however , that after Pavlovian train-
ing two groups strongly suppressed to the CS during s ix
test sessions while the remaining four groups did not.
For the first two test trials an analysis of variance per-
formed on the suppression ratios showed a significant
difference between groups (F~4.ll, df=5/30, jd <.01). A
Scheffe'Multiple Comparison test found the difference to be
between the two groups : <3roup .66-. 2 6-. 17, . 66- . 10 - . 0 7 and
the remaining four groups (F-18.85, df=5/30, p < .01).
Three of the 216 suppression ratios were estimated.
Three Ss failed to respond before the CS on the first test
trial. Each estimated score was the average of the scores
of the two nearest trials . Degrees of freedom in the
analysis were adjusted accordingly.
An analysis of variance performed on the response
rates of the six groups during the seven minutes before the
CS over the first two test trials showed no difference (F < 1)
.
This result suggests that the amount of suppression v/as not
an artifact of the different response rates
.
20
ig . 2 Panel A Effects
of si, different truiy ra*
control procedures on
conditioned
suppression of bar pressing
of Experiment 1
Panel B The degree of
contingency of CS and US
plotted as a function of the
percentage of
random Pavlovian training
of Experiment 1.
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No support was found for the proposed hypothesis
concerning the size of the probability of a chance pairing.
The groups were rank ordered as predicted by the probability
of a chance pairing model, and a Scheffe' Multiple Comparison
test did not find this rank order to be significant (F< 1).
Two additional ordered contrasts were performed on the data:
A contrast in group means ordered by the size of the pro-
bability of the CS did not explain the data and neither did
a contrast ordered by the size of the probability of US
(.£ > .20) .
Discussion
The original model that inspired the first experiment
was convincingly refuted, because an excitatory CR was
found under conditions where it was not predicted. At the
same time an excitatory CR did not occur where the model
predicted it would. These results were discouraging in
that the parameters for predicting conditioning were still
not specified. But the results did show explicitly that an
excitatory CR could be produced by a truly random control
procedure.
Experiment 2
The results of Experiment 1 were surprising in view of
Quinsey 1 s (1970) data. He found conditioning in a group
similar to one in which we did not find conditioning (the .66-
.65-. 44 group), and we found conditioning in a group similar
to one in which he did not (.66-. 26-. 17 group). So the
23
purpose of Experiment 2 was to see if these surprising
results were repeatable. Therefore, a group that did not
condition in Experiment 1 was given the .66-. 26-. 17
conditioning tapes after the six test trials of Experiment
1 to see if it would now condition. And a naive group of
Ss was given the .66-. 66-. 44 treatment to see if it would
again fail to produce conditioning.
Method
Subjects . The 11 Ss were 90 days old when acquired
from Gofmoor Farms, Westboro, Massachusetts. Six had been
run through Experiment 1. Five were naive. All Ss were
maintained at 80% of their ad lib weight.
Apparatus . The apparatus was that of Experiment 1.
Procedure . The transition group (Group T, N=6) had
received its first random training in Experiment 1 under
the . 26- . 66- . 1 7 condition. F igure 2A shows that this group
did not condition. After the sixth test day of Experiment
1, Group T was given its second random Pavlovian training
but this time with the .66-, 26-. 17 conditioning tapes
.
Figure 2A shows that this condition in Experiment 1 pro-
duced strong conditioning. The training and test procedures
were the same as those of Experiment 1 except for the
recovery session. The recovery criterion was derived from
the response rate in the sixth test session rather than
from the response rate in the last pre-test session- The
purpose of this transition treatment was to see if the
24
. 66- . 26- . 17 procedure would again produce conditioning in
animals that had failed to condition under another treatment.
The replication group (Group R, N=5) had received its
three pre-test sessions simultaneously with the Ss from
Experiment 1. The group was then maintained in their home
cages for eight days at 80% of their ad lib weight. On the
ninth day, the Ss were given one more pre-test session
followed on the next two days by two Pavlovian training
sessions . Group R received the same tapes as Group . 66- . 66-
. 44 of Experiment 1 . The training and test procedures
were those of Experiment 1. The purpose of this treatment
was to see if the .66-.66-.44 procedure would again fail to
produce conditioning in subjects with no prior Pavlovian
training.
Results
Figure 3A shows that Group R did not condition under
the . 66- . 66- . 44 treatment. They suppressed as little after
training as before. Comparing Group R and Group .66-. 66-. 44
of Experiment 1, a significant difference was found in the
amount of suppression over the six test days (Mann Whitney
U=.5, p^.008, two-tailed). However this must have been due
to extreme variability of the Ss in Experiment 1. Looking
at the important first two test trials after conditioning,
no significant difference was found between the two groups
(U=15.5
f £ > .50, two-tailed).
Figure 3B shows that Group T # which did not condition
25
F ig . 3 Panel A A comparison of the conditioned suppression
of the . 6G- • 66- . 44 condition of Experiment
1 and a replication of that same condition
in Experiment 2.
Panel B A within- subjects comparison of the effect
of two different truly random control pro-
cedures on conditioned suppression of bar
pressing*
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under the .26-. 66-. 17 treatment, now did condition after
the .66-. 26-. 17 treatment. A within-subjects analysis of
variance showed that they suppressed significantly more
after the second treatment than after the first even though
the same number of chance pairings occurred in both (F=7.54,
df=l/5 # £ <.05)
.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 verified and supported the
results of Experiment 1 : A group that received a high
probability of CS and US did not suppress to the CS in
testing just as was found in Experiment 1 . And a group
that did not condition in Experiment 1 did condition after
receiving Pavlovian training from a set of tapes that had
produced conditioning in Experiment 1
.
Experiment 3
Since conditioning did not covary with the P(US/)CS)
in Experiments 1 and 2 , an al ternative statistic was sought
that might better predict the degree of conditioning . It
was found that if the contingency between CS and US was
calculated over successive segments of the Pavlovian train-
ing sessions, instead of over the entire two days of train-
ing
,
as is the usual practice # the value of the initial
contingency correlated nicely with the conditioning results
of Experiment 1. Figure 2B plots these contingencies
for each of the six groups. Each point represents the CS -US
contingency up to that portion of conditioning. Over the
28
100 20-sec. intervals of conditioning, the state of con-
tingency was computed and plotted at every fifth interval.
Notice that the contingency for each group approaches zero
at the end of conditioning. Figure 4 shows that the
suppression data averaged over the first two test days of
Experiment 1 covaried with the initial contingency plotted
in Figure 2B.
Experiment 3 was run to assess the predictive power
of the initial contingency statistic. Naive animals from
a different animal supplier were subjected to random pre-
sentations of CSs and USs. All parameters of the situation,
were similar for the various groups except for the location
of the chance pairings
.
Method
Subjects . Twenty- f our , 80 -day old , male albino rats
were acquired from Holtzman Company, Madison, Wisconsin.
After a week of adaptation to the colony, S_s were reduced
to 80% of their ad lib weight at which they were maintained
for the duration of the . study.
Apparatus . The apparatus was that of Experiment 1
.
Procedure. The procedure was that of Experiment 1
except that nine test days were given instead of six. The
S^s were randomly assigned to four random Pavlovian training
groups. Each pair of groups received the same number of CSs
and USs with one in each pair receiving a high early contin-
gency and the other a lew early contingency. The groups
29
Fig. 4 Mean suppression of the first two test trials of
Experiment 1 plotted as a function of the order
prediction from the early contingency model.
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i
I
were designated:
. 66-. 26-.17H, . 66- . 26-. 17L , . 26- . 26- . 07R
,
and . 26-. 26-.07L. As in Experiment 1 the first number
represents the probability of CS, the second, the probability
of US
t
and the third, the probability of a chance pairing.
The K represents a high early contingency and the L
represents a low early contingency. The first and fourth
groups replicated groups from Experiment 1. The successive
contingencies for each of these four groups are plotted in
Figure 5B. The equivalents of these groups in terms of the
overall contingencies as Rescorlpi ( 1968 ) designates them,
can be found in Table 3.
A set of random presentations of CSs and USs was
accepted for the high early contingency condition only if
the contingency for the fifth interval (i.e. 5% of training)
was greater than .70. A set was accepted for the low early
contingency condition if the contingency was less than -.25
in the fifth interval . The actual occurrences of CSs and
USs are listed in Appendix 2.
Results
There were no significant differences in suppression
between groups during the three pre-tes t sessions . However t
Figure 5A shows that after conditioning there were sizeable
differences between groups during the test trials . An
overall analysis of variance of the suppression ratios over
the nine test trials supports this observation (F=10.07,
df=3/20, £=.0005). The two groups that did condition were
32
both H "groups. A Scheffe' Multiple Comparison test found
that the two H groups suppressed significantly more than
the two L groups (F=19.13, df=3/20, £<.005).
significant test day effect showed that extinction
occurred during the test days (F=8.4
#
df=8/155, £^.001).
During the nine test sessions there were no significant
differences in the response rates between groups in the
minute before the CS . F ive of the 216 suppression scores
were lost. One score was lost because the S_ failed to
respond before the first test CS. The remaining scores
were lost because of mechanical failure of the counters
.
Each score was estimated by taking the average suppression
ratio of the two closest adjacent trials. Degrees of
freedom were adjusted accordingly.
General Discussion
Conditioned suppression was found in groups that had
received different truly random control procedures . Even
though there was no overall contingency between CS and US,
albino rats reliably suppressed to the conditioned stimulus.
The original intersection hypothesis was not supported.
This hypothesis , which had explained much of the previous
data in the literature, predicted that any group receiving
a random control procedure with the probability of a chance
pairing greater than . 10 should condition.
Since this hypothesis was found inadequate, several
variables were examined to see if they could account for
33
Fig . 5 Panel A Effects of four different truly random
control procedures on conditioned sup-
pression of bar pressing of Experiment 3
.
Panel B The degree of contingency between CS and
US plotted as a function of the percentage
of random Pavlovian training of Experiment
3.
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the data. First, it was found that conditioning did not
covary with the probability of CS or the probability of US.
Nor did conditioning ccvary with the absolute number of
chance CS-US pairings . Finally, an early contingency model
was suggested by the data from Experiment 1. This model
predicts that in a random control procedure the type of
early relationship between CS and US will determine the
final amount of conditioning . If this early relationship
is a contiguous one or, in other words, if the contingency
is initially high, an excitatory CR will occur. Condition-
ing will occur even though no overall contingency exists
at the end of conditioning. Experiment 3, which was run to
test the early contingency model
,
produced data that
strongly supported the model
.
Contingency theory of classical conditioning in its
present form can not explain the results of these experiments:
Conditioning was observed in groups of albino rats for
which there was no overall CS-US contingency . Neither can
contiguity theory of classical conditioning in its present
form explain the obtained results: Conditioning was observed
in groups that had received as few as seven chance pairings
and was not found in groups that had received as many as 44
chance pairings
.
It was mentioned that Kremer and Quinsey got condition-
ing with a truly random procedure when they used high
probabilities of CS and US (see Table 2). Their results
36
can be explained in terms of a high possibility that pair-
ings occurred early in their conditioning procedure. With
a large number of CSs and USs, a large number of chance
contiguous pairings will be likely to occur. The higher
the chance that a pairing will occur at any given moment
in conditioning, the higher the chance that a pairing will
occur early in conditioning. For example, if the P(CS)=
P(US)=.25, the cumulative binomial probability of at least
one pairing in the first five intervals of conditioning is
.23; however, if the P ( CS ) =P (US ) == . 66
,
then the cumulative
binomial probability of at least one pairing in the first
five intervals of conditioning increases to . 95 . It
appears from the data of this research that Kremer and
Quinsey got conditioning not because they necessarily had
a large number of contiguous pairings, but because since
they had so many chance pairings, the binomial probability
of getting a pairing early in conditioning was quite high.
It is not the total number of chance pairings that is im-
portant, but rather the location of those pairings . A
large number of chance pairings only suggests that an early
pairing may occxar
.
This same argument can also explain why most of the
random controls, that have been run, did not produce con-
ditioning . These controls usually used a low probability
of CS and US as Table 2 shows. This situation produces
not only a small number of chance pairings but also a low
37
probability of one of those pairings occurring near the
beginning of Pavlovian training. If pairings do not occur
near the beginning then, according to the early contingency
model, conditioning will not occur.
The theoretical issue of whether a sufficient condition
for classical conditioning is a positive contingency or
contiguity between CS and US is not settled here. In this
research conditioning was observed in groups that received
an early high contingency, but an early high contingency
also implies that there was an early high contiguity of CS
and US. However, the two theories might be delineated by
an experiment of the following type : The contingency of
CS and US would have to be manipulated in a random procedure
in such a way that the contingency would be zero not only
at the end of . conditioning but also at the beginning of
conditioning. If this were done, then the contiguity could
be manipulated independently of the contingency. Any
conditioning that might result would be due strictly to
the contiguity and not to some early positive contingency
between CS and US.
The data presented in this research can be approached
from a different viewpoint. Rescorla (1967) predicted that
extinction of an excitatory CR would occur when the contin-
gency between CS and US was reduced. One of the ways
suggested by Rescorla to reduce this contingency is to
present CSs and USs at random. Ayres and Benedict (19 70)
38
found that an excitatory CR did not extinguish in a group
that had received a random treatment of CSs and USs after
conditioning, compared to the CR of a no-extinction control
group. In their study
,
however, this random extinction
procedure did not reduce the contingency completely. But
in the present studies
,
however, there were groups for which
an initially high contingency was reduced completely to
zero. • Still these groups showed strong conditioning.
Perhaps if three , five or seven random training sessions
had been run, then extinction of the CR, which was originally
due to a high early contingency, might have occurred. But
the present data show that reducing an initially high con-
tingency completely to zero does not guarantee extinction.
These data thus support and extend the earlier findings of
Ayres and Benedict. They show that a random procedure is
at best an inefficient extinction procedure.
To reiterate the conclusions of this research, it
appears that an important consideration in determining the
amount of conditioning that occurs in the absence of a CS-US
contingency is the location of the chance pairings . If the
chance pairings occur early , which causes a high initial
contingency, conditioning will likely occur. If the
chance pairings do not occur until late in the procedure
,
conditioning will likely be weak. These data seem to force
modification of both contingency theory and contiguity theory
of Pavlovian conditioning. At present, neither theory
39
sufficiently emphasizes the importance of the temporal
order of pairing? and nonpairings
.
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Table 3
GROUPS IN TERMS OF CONTINGENCY
Groups Designation?
p(usjcs) p(uslcs)
•66-.l0-.07
.10
.10
.66-. 26-. 17 .26
.26
.26-. 26-. 07 .26
.26
.10-. 66-. 07 .66
.66
.26-. 66-. 07 .66
.66
.66-. 66-. 44 .66 .66
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Appendix 1
A Fortran Computer Program that
Generates Random Presentations of CSs and US
46
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1 6. r- PRI NT 127* MUSC I ) , '[(JSC 1+ 1 >-MUSC I )
1 2 7 FORMA 1 C I 6* 23X* I 5)
1 77 CONTINUE
i^G E>JD . ...... - — ,.-^Ll .. • • . •-
.
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3 02 'f ; *l.A.X=MAK
3 03 Y^IM=WIN
3 0/; l\U.tMpf:r-C C TO4X-YMI&J+ 1 *0)*RA«FC-1 >>+YMIN ' '
3 03 END
/i 00 SUBROUTINE SO:?TC?J*JJ>J)
403 DIME&SIO*) tiC 1 ) ,
4 03' HO A30 J= 1 , \-\r
405 1-1= iv C 1)
-0 06 DO 420 L=2j MM
.
0 7 T FCM • GT • ;\J ( L) •) 4Q8j 4 1 /i '
4 03 [\KL- 1 ) =* l\"CD -
409 NCL)»M v
p
/
4 10 GO TO /ISO - -
4 l 4 ;4=mcd
A 30 CONTINUE , . :
j
/< 23 RETURN
/>30 K*-)D-
/j *n SOSRQTJTIWE FI SIX PJCEKCS* K* KKjMI T)
4/iS DIMENSION iSIC-EKCS-C 1>#»£ 1)
4*7 K=0
h 50 HO 490 I » 1 * 3000
/i 6 0 I F C lMC EK C 5 CI) . E 0 * 0 ) 4 g 0* 490
4 90 CQMTIf??TE
491 UM
4 93 IFCK • L T • 1 5) 530
4 95 DO 500 I=l>3000
4 9 ? I F C >]C KK C 3 CI) • EQ • 0)49 3 > 50 0 •
'
Zi9*> KL) = t '
,
A99 L =LM
5 00 CONTINUE
•50/! DO 505 1 = 1 j L- 1
505 PR I MT 50 6 j KK j K j "v C I )
50^ F0T&SATC 1015)
5 10 I KPuT* MIT
5 SO RETURN
5 30 £>iP
60J3 ^Unr.O r.JTl':JF PAIIKMCS-* "'^WC^C^L* KOjLE)
603 DIMENSION WCS C 1 ) > MUS C 1 ) j iVCEKCS C 1
)
5Q/i K0 = 0
6 05 DO 608 K=1>L
6 06 DO 608 J=ULE
6 0 r< CEKCSC NC S C K ) + J- 1 )=3
6 10 DO f: 1 4 K= 1 s M , " . ..
6 13 I F C MC EKCS C M(JS < K ) ) • FO • 3)6 13j 6 1 /j
6 13 I\0 = K0+1
.
;
y
6 14 CONTINUE
6 19 R r.TUrnv
650 E^D . •.
7 00 ENDPROG
800 1200* 20 ;-. . =. .
.
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Appendix 2
Occurrences of CSs and USs in
Experiments 1, 2, and 3
49
TAPE EX1 .26-. 66 1 7 EARLY NEGATIVE CONTINGENCY
CS =
225
304
343
387
422
449
43 7
551
606
738
730
816
892
1 009
1 043
1031
1 168
1 204
13 75
1 428
1 4 54
1 4 76
1 523
1 551
1 6 56
1 8 52
26 US =
16
4 1
81
139
162
163
18 1
215
219
246
266
2 70
29 4
308
334
392
409
489
498
559
62 5
62 7
633
709
73 1
73 5
82 6
333
84 1
888
911
9 64
994
1006
103 3
1048
10 70
1 123
1125
1135
1 138
1 182
122 7
1255
12 76
1322
143 5
1460
6 6 PAIRINGS = 17
465
A-71
431
563
608
623
64/!
6 50
69 5
728
771
787
303
8 73
37 7
900
941
955
I
50
TAPS EX I 10- -66-
.07 ear; NEGATI CONTI NGEMCY
C S = 10 US =
90 ilk
1 40 75
190 166
7 1 5 182
S 1 5 204
1 02 3 234
1 16^ 243
1 38 5 283
1 507 296
1 54 1 322
325
- 4 16
438
52 5
531
585
583
603
665
70 7
72 3
76 7
813
826
* 849
871
375
878
880
59 6
900
9 iO
9 53
1083
1115
1113
1 122
* 1 129
1 133
1 170
1220
1249
13 17
* 134 1
13 57
1376
1382
1390
PAIRINGS =
1493
1496
1 526
1 599
1617
1 6 6 5
1 6 Q 4
1 70 7
1 72 5
1 7.4 5
1 74 7
1734
182 5
133 3
13 74
1837
19 42
1962
T APE EX1 .6 6- •10- *07 EARLY POSITIVE CONTI NGEMC
Y
CS = 66 US =
3- 9
31 1 17
57 145
99 32 7
126 849
16* 10 56
196 1110
2 13 1 1 72
243 139 5
263 1400
29 5
24 7
389
41 1
43 5
-'159
43 7
513
539 •
561
592
6 1 4
643
69 1
724
74 6 L418
76? i 462
S 1 6 i /,9 7 i
841 1527'
3 73 154g:
91! 1573 .
9 3 5 l60 l
9 59 168 3
100 1 l665
102 7 1639
1 060 i
!
1034 Y753
1117
^ ?8p
1
1 162 , gls :
1 190 . Rs o1 O JO '
1 r
-
1
1 89 5 >
1249 ig31
'
1272 196Q
1 29/;
1313
1340
1 3 62
1 336
10 PAIRINGS =
52
TAPE EX1 AMD EX
2
•66-
• 6 6-
•
44 E
CS = A 66 US = 66
19 2
47 16
75 IS
1 t 5 71
146 157
168 161
194 212
22 7 222
260
t
228
301 243
324 333
346 335
3 74 339
396 348
438 358
475 362
50 6 43 5
539 44 7
56 1 456
585 52 5
624 531
653 590
634 633
728 675
755 694
751 794
803 1 4 68 79 7 1 50 5
333 1 49 1
;
800 1523
861 ISi./i 332 1 54 7
885 1 5 58 868 1601
9 1 3 1 589 898 16/il
943 1 626 9 52 1 662
9 74 1 648 \ 96 7 1664
1 006 * y *~i c\1 6 /0 1033 169 7
1 04 5 1/10 1068 172 5
108 1 •
/-j o (_r 10 79 1 73 7
i 103 1 776 : 108 5 1796
1 125 1809 1 126 182 5
1 151 1 836 1 137 1869
1 182 1361 1 190 1908
1219 1883 12 59 1926
1255 1 9 1 0 \ 12 79 19 74
1234 193 7 1303 1976
1 307 19 59 | .1 406 1994
1 333 1423
1375 1428
1 405 1434
1 444 1455
ARLY NEGATIVE CONTI MGEMC
Y
PAIRINGS - 44
53
TAPE EX 1 AND EX 3 .86-.S6-.07 EARLY NEGATIVE CONTINGENCY
CS = 26 US = 26 PAIRINGS = 7
15 94
44 106
190 ISO
S33 260
2 75 S79
307 283
395 325
429 493
455 * 633
521 6S9
6 i 1 800
807 ' 8SS
9 17. 914
1086 1011
1 109 1037
1131 1113
1 195 1257
1383 1337
1428 14 16
1 4 77 1/13 5
1 50 i I 583
1 536 1703
1 658
. 1751
I 746 * 1792
18 12 186 5
1 8 52 18 79
T E T 0 7 POSITIVE
cs =
55
205
o *"i
2 59
300
32 5
439
604
633
6 56
717
826
974
1 0 1 8
1 0 79
1 1 i 5
26
1 1 52
1 20B
1 244
1 282
1 346
1 ^06
1 530
1 726
1 SOo
1 880
US =
74
206
2 13
33 3
3 78
43 5
519
787
797
.8 73
899
903
9 58
102 7
1063
1197
PAIRINGS
1299
1434
14 58
1644
1 7 04
1 89 1
1907
19 11
1933
199 7
54
TAPE EX1 AND EX 3 .66-.S6-.17 EARLY POSITIVE CONTINGENCY
CS = 66 . US = 26 PAIRINGS = 17
10 29
33 52
65
.
83
87 119
112 221
145 3^6
133 401
205 460.
237 491
267 " 652
293 746
322 813
3 54 • 8 52
380 1073
40 7 109 7
429 1110
4 53 1132
493 1321
52 2 1421
50 5 1332 146!
608 i/,16 1*64
633
! lija i 1 552
66 7 l473 ! • 167 7
690 i /i98 ' 182/1
714 i I 18 54
73 7 1 553 . ig 65 .
762 15371
800 1612:
825 1635:
36 6 1667,
89 0 1711
'
929 17 4 1
i
9 59 177 7
1014 1893
1036 184 5
106 7 188 5
1093 190 3
1117 i 9/j4
1142 1968
1167
1210
1 246
1 284
1312
1 335
1 360
i
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EXP I T [ .66- .26- • 1 7 F4RL f NJFP^TI CO'X-TI NGE.MCY
OS 66
26
4 8
92
1 3 3
181
2§0
2 5a
301
330
360
335
''2 1
445
475
502
52 A
5* -
570
59 6
619
646
6 7 3
698
723
7*9
772
503
829
?79
30 5
9 ! -3
9 53
1011
1 040
1 063
1 09 2
1 126
1 163
1 190
1 23 5
1 2 :
4
1 23 7
1 32/:
I 3 SO
1 390
1 436
1 4 53
1 480
1 502"
1 533
1 5 56
1 500
1 6 ! 2
i 6 4 4
1 667
1 9 ^'
1 718
1 764
1 794
1316
1 8 53
1 879
1 901
1 9 /i I
1 9 7 5
US =
9
87
1 13
513
518
551
568
621
642
665
763
739
992
1010
1070
1 103
1 1 5/j
1394
139 6
14 69
1 533
1 57 3
1 598
1700
1749
19 66
2 6 PAIRINGS 1 7
DATE DUE
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
LIBRARY
LD
3234
M268
1971
B4^3

